A Discussion Forum is one component of the learning media in a Learning Management System. There is much information and knowledge that are discussed among a lecturer and students in forums as a part of the learning process. The motivation of this study is to evaluate the learning process in a discussion forum through a dashboard, namely, the Dashboard of Knowledge (DoK). The DoK is formed using an Information Retrieval Architecture and Entity Relationship Diagram that is designed using four category interfaces. Furthermore, the effectiveness of the learning evaluation through the DoK is measured by a survey. The survey is conducted using three out of four dimensions of multi-criteria of the Web-based E-Learning System (WELS), namely, the Learner Interface, the System Context, and Personalization. The respondents of the survey are the heads of department that are DoK users. The results show that most respondents strongly agree that the DoK is useful for evaluating the learning in a discussion forum. This is exhibited by the survey results that show an average score of 3.53 out of 4.00 and 84.32% satisfaction. These results reveal that the DoK can effectively assist heads of department in monitoring the effectiveness of the learning process in a discussion forum.
I. INTRODUCTION
For more than two decades, blended learning has been implemented in higher education. In early 2004, blended learning was shown to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of meaningful learning experiences [1] . Over time, as the technology has developed, many various systems and appliances have arisen to support blended learning. They include learning management systems (LMSs), massive open online courses (MOOCs), webinars, discussion forums, and others. This highlights that blended learning has been accepted as a part of education systems. The previous studies on blended learning and the support systems, discussed the e-learning model as a supplement of blended learning [2] , web laboratory development using LMSs [3] , and discussion forums as important components to support student success in blended learning [4] , [5] . Undoubtedly, the support system The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Jenny Mahoney. technology has an important role in blended learning, especially an LMS with a discussion forum as a tool. On that basis, this study intends to evaluate learning from discussion forums through a Dashboard of Knowledge (DoK).
The DoK is thematized into four categories: topic of discussion, relational between the discussion and the learning material, the trend of activity and the activity of discussion group. The topic of discussion was devised through a latent semantic approach in our previous work [6] .
This study focuses on the following research question: is the DoK useful for evaluating learning from a discussion forum? The answer to this question has important implications for DoK utilization. A survey using a questionnaire is conducted to obtain feedback on the DoK. The questionnaire is designed based on three out of four dimensions of the multicriteria evaluation of the WELS [7] .
The result explains that respondents are satisfied to the DoK. This answers the research question of this study. In summary, the DoK model that consists of an information TABLE 1. Ten items of the system usability scale (SUS) [12] .
retrieval architecture, an entity relationship diagram, and a dashboard of knowledge can be used as a basis or a framework to evaluate learning from a discussion forum.
II. PRELIMINARIES

A. LEARNING MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (LMS) EVALUATION
There are several Learning Management System (LMS) evaluations with various aspects such as usability and technology acceptance. The usability aspect comprises searchability, communicability, reliability, configurability, design, comprehensibility, ease of use and navigability [8] . The research object is the Metacampus LMS that is used by the Virtual University System, the University of Guadalajara. The results show that there are some problems such as low reliability, lack of flexibility, and no searching ability in the discussion forum.
In line with this aspect, other studies evaluate LMSs using the System Usability Scale (SUS). The SUS can be used to conduct an empirical evaluation [9] . This study found that the usability of the LMS reached 76.27% satisfaction. Other studies proved that the SUS was also applicable in Indonesian and Portuguese language [10] , [11] . The SUS encompasses ten questions as shown in Table 1 [12] . However, it is insufficient to use the SUS alone. The LMS evaluation requires one to also evaluate assignments, quizzes, and discussion forum participation [13] .
To measure the technology acceptance aspect, there is an approach named the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) that can be used. The approach evaluates the aspect based on two factors, i.e., perceived ease of use and perceived usefulness of the technology or system [14] . These two factors are influenced by external variables as well [15] .
In an LMS, this approach is used to examine faculty use of the LMS [16] , and additional cultural factors can be used as moderators in TAM in the LMS evaluation [17] .
B. FOUR DIMENSIONS OF MULTI-CRITERIA EVALUATION
Four dimensions of the multi-criteria evaluation are used as a tool to evaluate the Web-based E-Learning System (WELS). The dimensions consist of the Learner Interface, the Learning Community, the System Concept, and Personalization. The mapping of the dimensions and criteria is shown in Table 2 [7] . These criteria aim to explore users' or learners' relative important perceptions of the web-based e-learning system.
C. DASHBOARD CONCEPT AND EVALUATION
A dashboard presents aggregate data to effectively show a user meaningful information. There are several aspects to evaluate the effectiveness of a dashboard design, i.e., rules based, data visualization and dashboard design principles [18] . A dashboard consists of a dashboard user interface or panel and descriptive labels. The panel may consider one or more viewing zones. A viewing zone contains one or more visual components such as filters, graphs, charts, gauges, and others [18] .
In a previous study about dashboard evaluations, the evaluation covered many data fields of the dashboard. The evaluation of the Health Information Technology Dashboard that displays patient risk information to improve patient care, proves that the dashboard leads to improved patient care. The evaluation used the System Usability Scale (SUS) and [19] . For the dashboards of healthcare organizations, there are seven criteria to evaluate dashboard effectiveness, i.e., (1) user customization, (2) knowledge discovery, (3) security, (4) information delivery, (5) alerting, (6) visual design, and (7) integration and system connectivity [20] . Moreover, the characteristics of Learning Dashboards consist of the dashboard's purposes, the types of data sources, the data platform, indicators and dashboard visualizations [21] .
III. METHOD
The method of this research is described in Fig. 1 . This research starts by designing an information retrieval architecture for a discussion forum. The architecture explains the flow of the input, process and output through the dashboard. The next step is designing an entity relationship diagram (ERD). This diagram represents the relational database that is used in this study. Both the architecture and the ERD are modeled in general forms, and thus they can be used for other discussion forums.
Furthermore, the DoK is designed based on the objectives of the dashboard. There are four categories of the DoK: evaluate the topic of discussion, evaluate the relations between discussions and the learning material, report the trend of activity, and monitor the activity of the discussion group. These are The information retrieval architecture of the discussion forum is represented in Fig. 2 . The architecture shows there are four processes: (1) pre-processing the text documents, (2) classifying the corpus, (3) finding the topic, and (4) data extraction. In the pre-processing the text documents process, every post is seen as a text document and is processed using tokenization, stop-word removal and stemming. The next process is to classify the corpus. A corpus is a set of discussion posts in one thread. The corpus is classified based on the most similar word with the highest frequency in every post. The number of similar words depends on the input of the back-end user interface that is shown in Fig. 3 . The finding topic process is a process to find the topic of discussion in a corpus and map it to every post. The finding topic process used the probability latent semantic analysis approach in our previous work [6] . The resulting topic is used to label the discussion posts to be extracted through the dashboard. All of processes access a data warehouse. The data warehouse contains several tables that are exhibited in Fig. 4 .
The questionnaire is designed using four dimensions of the multi-criteria evaluation approach and is shown in Table 3 . In this case, only three dimensions are applied, and they consist of 9 questions. The learning community dimension is not suitable to be measured in this case since the dashboard is used personally. Every question is measured on the following four-point scale: strongly disagree (score 1), disagree (score 2), agree (score 3), and strongly agree (score 4). The average score is converted into a percentage using equation 1. p = (result − 1)/(scale − 1) × 100
(1) where:
• p is the result in percentage form, • result is the average score of the entire result, and • scale is the scale of the category. The data that were used in this study consists of three course subjects including the Information System Concept, Selling and Sales Management, and Character Building: Self Development with 330 documents, 370 documents, and 350 documents, respectively. The data were obtained from the discussion forum of the Bina Nusantara University Learning Management System (LMS) for an online student. The LMS can be accessed at the following url: online.binus.ac.id/s1. To obtain the intuitive feel of the post, Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 show screen shots of real posts that appear in the LMS for the Information System Concept course subject and the Selling and Sales Management course subject, respectively. The real post is the post before pre-processing the text document and it is in Indonesian. Since this research is a continuation of three previous studies that started in 2015, the real post was submitted in September 2014.
A survey was conducted to evaluate the usefulness of the DoK using a questionnaire. The purpose of the DoK is to evaluate and monitor the learning process in discussion forums among a lecturer and his/her respective students by the heads of department. Since the DoK is intended to be used by department heads, the respondents to the survey are all heads of department at Bina Nusantara University (census over population of all heads of department and not sampling). There are thirty-two respondents to the survey and all of them are various heads of department.
IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS
The results of this study contain two parts. The first is the grand design of the DoK and the second answers the research question. The grand design of the DoK consists of the information retrieval architecture of the discussion forum, an entity relationship diagram (ERD), a back-end user interface and four categories of DoK interfaces. Fig. 7 shows several user interfaces of the DoK for each category. The second result is shown in Fig. 8 .
The Topic of Posts interface in Fig. 7 (a) retrieves topics of discussion that were gained from the Finding Topic process in the IR Architecture. The topics are raised from discussions and the discussion corpus is based on certain parameter inputs on the left side. The parameters consist of the LMS, Academic Period, Academic Program, Course, Topic, Thread Subject, and number of Top Records. The LMS is the Learning Management System of Bina Nusantara University. There are two kinds of LMSs, i.e., LMSs for online students and LMSs for regular students. The Academic Period, Academic Program, Course, Topic, and Thread Subject are the parameters that determine the semester, academic program, course, topic, and discussion thread subject of the corpus, respectively. The Top Records determines the number of top record topics that are retrieved. Every topic that is retrieved can be clicked to show the discussions related to the topic. Thus, a user can completely explore the discussion.
The Related Posts interface in Fig. 7 (b) shows the percentage correlation between the discussion topic and the course material topic in the course outline. The correlation is processed for each course. The course outline consists of a course description, learning outcomes, all the material topics, and the assessment rubric. The percentage is calculated based on the number of same topics between material topics and discussion topics divided by number of material topics. A low percentage means that the scope of the discussion topics is not limited to the material topics and it can enrich the knowledge of the discussion participants. Every percentage can be clicked to explore the discussion details as well.
The Trend of Activity interface in Fig. 7 (c) exhibits the activities of the members in the discussion. It gives the number of posts by a member in descending order. The post details can be known by clicking the activity trend bar. The activities can be seen in detail for the course. Moreover, the Report of Monitoring interface in Fig. 7 (d) describes the number of activities per course and class. A user can monitor and compare the discussion activities for each course and class. Fig. 8 shows that the DoK is useful for evaluating the learning from discussion forums. There are 9 questions in the questionnaire that have been tested using Pearson's correlation coefficient to assess their validity and reliability. The result of the validity testing shows that all of questions are valid with coefficients ranging from r = 0.434 to r = 0.813. In addition to the validity, the questionnaire is reliable as well with a Cronbach's alpha = 0.766.
The learner interface dimension (Q1 -Q4) which measures the user interface and ease of access, has a score that is above FIGURE 7. Dashboard of Knowledge interface. There are four categories, namely, Topic of posts, which are used to retrieve the discussion topics (a); Related posts, which are used to retrieve the relation between the discussion topic and syllabus topic (b); Trend of activity, which is used to retrieve the involvement of members (c); and the Report of monitoring, which is used to retrieve the discussion forum activity (d). The result for each question shows a good score since the scores are all greater than 3.00. The average score is 3.53 and that number converted into a percentage is 84.32%.
3.00. The score means that respondents agree that the DoK has a good user interface and is easy to access. Furthermore, the system content dimension (Q5 -Q6) which measures the content that can be used to evaluate the learning process, also has score above 3.00. It also means that the respondents agree that the DoK can be used to evaluate the learning process. This result is also supported in the personalization dimension (Q7 -Q9), which measures the learning process and learning performance.
Following that, the last question (Q9) about the usefulness of DoK obtain the highest score, 3.66. It means that most respondents strongly agree that the DoK is useful and it answers the research question in this study. The average score is 3.53, which is 84.32% as a percentage. The percentage is calculated using equation 1. The 84.32% is obtained from (3.53 − 1)/(4 − 1) × 100 and it reflects the user satisfaction with the DoK. Based on these results, it can be concluded that the DoK can effectively assist heads of department in knowing the discussion topics of lecturers and students, including the correlation with the topics in the course outline and the trend of the discussion activity, and monitoring learning process.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper introduces the Dashboard of Knowledge (DoK) to evaluate the learning from discussion forums in a Learning Management System and is part of the data analytics application area. The evaluation is conducted using four categories of the DoK, i.e., the topic of posts interface, the related posts interface, the trend of activity interface, and the report of monitoring interface. A survey is conducted to measure the effectiveness of the learning evaluation through the DoK. The survey is designed using three out of four multi-criteria dimensions of the Web-based E-Learning System (WELS). The results show that the DoK is useful for evaluating learning from discussion forums and it shows the effectiveness of the learning evaluation. It is emphasized with a satisfaction level of 84.32%. The next step of the learning evaluation of discussion forums, can evaluate the responses of lecturers and students in discussions. The response aspect includes the time to respond to a new thread subject, the number of posts per thread subject, the members that are involved in a thread, and so on. Thus, it needs an algorithm and another interface of the DoK to retrieve the information. The Learning Community dimension of the WELS can be used to measure the effectiveness of the learning.
